MIND THE GAP

Earth to plate, plate to Earth
COMPOST PICKUP SERVICE

Whoa, here in Raleigh?

Yeah, I know. It's nuts!
COMPOST
We collect those scraps for composting into nutrient-rich compost.

SCRAPS
You put your food scraps and organic waste into bins we provide.

GARDEN
The compost is delivered to community gardens, supporting their mission of accessible, local food.
Thank you, composters!

706,131 lbs. food scraps diverted

This is all you!
Our approach to outreach has been to delight our customers and let them tell our story.
SIGN UP NOW
and receive the Starter Package.

- Two weeks free
- Food scrap collection bin
- List of compostables magnet

Sign up now to get all this and award-winning doorstep compost pickup service.

Tell your friends about our sign up package!
Welcome Justin!

Your Impact

You have diverted approximately **609 lbs** of food scraps since July 2014. Well done!

Share this great feat with friends:

- Facebook Share
- Twitter Tweet

Your scrap will produce **304 lbs** of rich compost, and avoid releasing **79 lbs** of methane at the landfill. \(^1\)

That's enough to offset **3,459 miles** driven by a car, or like parking it for 2.7 months. \(^2\)

Even better, the compost can grow **61** tomato plants, yielding **305 delicious tomatoes**.

Your Service Details

Your service day is **Friday**

We will pick up and replace your bins every week on this day. Please have your bin out by 7 AM.

Going on vacation? Let us know.

Get text message reminders.

You currently have **2 bins**. Need more bins?

- **2 bins** Included
- **Save Change in Bins**

(First two bins are included with service, additional bins are $5/mo/ea extra.)

Your Compost

You have **426 lbs** of compost available. (what's this?)

- Request Your Compost
- Share Your Compost

Don't need your compost? Don't let it go unused. Let us share it with a worthy community garden.

Vacation Hold

Will you be out of town? Let us know and we'll hold your service until you get back.

Text Message Reminders

Forgot to put out your bin? Get free text message reminders.

Included

Save Change in Bins
Voucher Code: TP2FBLZ-2-14488606
Expires: May 1, 2014

GIFT VOUCHER

MONTHS FREE
DOORSTEP COMPOST PICKUP SERVICE

from
CompostNow, North Carolina’s full-service residential composting program.
Re Redeem at CompostNow.org

Mike Robe
- King of the Food scrap devouring horde.

IN FOOD SCRAPs WE TRUST

Voucher Code: TP2FBLZ-2-14488606
Expires: May 1, 2014
Doorstep Compost Pick-up
Compost your bones, meats, dairy, pizza boxes and other compostables!
Composting is like making dinner for a billion microscopic friends.
I THINK, THEREFORE I COMPOST.
NORTH CAROLINA is Compostable

FROM PLATE TO EARTH
FROM EARTH TO PLATE
FROM THE TABLE, TO THE EARTH. AND BACK AGAIN.
Talk Dirty to me

Ask me about composting.
When the spooky festivities are done, compost those pumpkins! Members, put your pumpkin on the bin, or next to the bin with a note. We'll pick it up!
IT'S A DIRTY JOB.
AND WE WOULDN'T HAVE IT ANY OTHER WAY.
Compost Pickup Services

The movement is growing! Look at all of these organizations that are making urban composting easy.